
GuMISTA 
Date: November 28, 2022 

  

  

The Manager, The Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department, Listing Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Ist Floor, New Trading Ring, Exchange Plaza, 

Rotunda Building, P.J. Towers, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400001 Mumbai — 400051 

Kind Attn: Mrs. Bharati Bhambwani     
Sub: News paper advertisement for publishing Financial Results for quarter ended 30” 

September, 2022 

With reference to the above subject, we are enclosing copies of e-paper of Advertisement 
relating to extract of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30.09.2022 approved at 
the Board meeting held on 23.11.2022 and published in the following newspapers: 

  

  

  

    

Sr. Newspaper Date of Advertisement 
1 Financial Express (National daily newspaper — All | November 24, 2022 

India English Edition) 

2 Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi newspaper -— | November 24, 2022 

Marathi Edition)     
It is requested to take this intimation on record and acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Thanking you 

Yours sincerely, 

For CinevistaLimited 

i igitally signed 

Ki | pa by Kile Mitul 

Mitul Goradia 
. Date: 2022.11.28 

Goradia 15:58:06 +05'30' 

Kilpa Goradia 

Company Secretary 

Encl.: As above 
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@ FIRM EYES 2650 CR FROM SEGMENT BY MARCH 

Marico eyes revenue 
boost from 
SHUBHRA TANDON 

New Delhi, November 23 
  

MARICO IS_ INCREASING 

focus on the food portfolio and 
is diversifying its products ata 
rapid pace to include more 
healthier options, which will 
help the company achieve a 
revenue of ~650 crore from 
the segment by March 2023. 
This would also keep it on 
track to achieve ~850 crore- 
~1,000 crore by FY24. 

The company recently 
launched Saffola Soya Bhurji 
and added a new Saffola 
Masala Oats variant with mil- 
lets, which Sanjay Mishra, 
chief operating officer (India 
business) and CEO (new busi- 
ness), Marico, told FE, have 
been significant steps to 
diversify its food portfolio 
and reach a revenue of 650 
crore in the portfolio by 
March 2023. 

“We see tremendous 
potential in our food portfolio 
and plan to buildit at an accel- 
erated pace by picking cate- 
gories with significant growth 
tailwinds and solving unmet 
consumer needs through dif- 
ferentiated offerings, through 
our power brand, Saffola, and 
expanding its total address- 
able market in the bargain.We 
aspire to achieve the ~850 
crore-~1,000 crore mark in 

FY24 and are well on our way 
to doing so,” he said. 

Earlier in the year, Marico 
forayed into healthy spreads 
with Saffola Peanut Butter. 
During the second quarter 
ended September, it also 
launched two variants of Saf- 
fola Honey — Saffola Honey 
Active and Saffola Honey Gold. 

Mishra said the companyis 
seeing increasing demand for 
quick food that is also high in 
nutritional value, a trend that 

started during the two years of 
the pandemic but has now 

Persistent 

Systems on 
track to hit 
S 1-billion 
turnover 
GEETA NAIR 

Pune, November 23 
  

THREE YEARS AGO, Pune- 

based IT firm Persistent Systems 
had seta target of hitting the $1- 
billion turnover markin FY23.It 
seems to be on track to achieve 
this with close to $500 million 
reported in H1FY23. 

Anand Deshpande, founder 
and chairman & MD said the 
company had surpassed $1 bil- 
lion in annualised revenue run 
rate.“Wedid $255 millionin the 
last quarterand bythe end ofthe 
year, we should be at the $1 bil- 
lion mark,” he said. 

The company has nowsetits 
sights on doubling revenue to 
§2 billion in four years. Desh- 

pande 

The company said the 
has now set Persistent 

its sights on leader. 
i ship team 

doubling would be 

ene brain- 
to $2 billion in storming 

four years in January 

—=s 2023 to 
discuss 

about what the next billion 
would look like and where it 
would come from. 

Deshpande, who turned 60 
this year and has led the com- 
pany for 30 years, says the next 
phase of growth wouldbedriven 
bythe professionals leading the 
company. Three years ago, he 
moved away from the CEO posi- 
tion. Sandeep Kalra currently 
leads the team as the CEO and 
executive director. Sunil Sapre, 
CFO and ED, is also a key part of 
the leadership team. 

Deshpande said all busi- 
nesses go through S-curves 
where the company starts, 
grows and flattens, then grows 
again. Persistent Systems wasat 
a beginning of the new S-curve 
and the professional leadership 
would be taking the company to 
the next growth cycle, he said. 

According to Deshpande, 
technologyat the macrolevelin 
the next five to seven years 
would revolve = around 
‘ABCDEFG’ — AI, biology/ 
biotech, crypto and cybersecu- 
rity,data/digital, energy, fintech 
and governance. 

financiakeap. pags .in   

been integrated into customer 
preferences. “India has wit- 
nessed a massive shift in con- 
sumer preferences for health- 
ier lifestyles which has 
increased the demand for 
nutrient-dense food items. 
The industry is being driven by 
the working population’s 
increased inclination for con- 
venience food items and 
expanding retail chain market 
in India,” he said. 

With affordable price 
points and availability in 
smaller packs, the company is 
also disrupting the niche 
plant-based protein segment, 
which falls in the premium 
category. The company’s Saf- 
fola Soya Bhurji, for instance, is 
available ina 35 g pouch priced 
at ~15. “We plan to revolu- 
tionise plant-based protein 
category for the consumers at 
the base of the pyramid, mak- 
ing it affordable at amass level. 
We hope that it will encourage 
a maximum number of people 
tointegrate a consistent source 
of protein into their lifestyle,” 
Mishra said. 

He said the product is in its 
pilot phase, which is why the 
price points have been kept 
low. He added that the current 
price point is sustainable as 
the company is making 
“healthy gross margin”, with- 
out sharing the details. 

food biz 
We plan to revolu- 

tionise the plant-based 

protein category for 

the consumers at the 

base of the pyramid, 

making it affordable 

at a mass level. 

SANJAY MISHRA, CEO, 
NEW BUSINESS, MARICO 

However, Marico plans to 

scale up the business by next 
financial year and may gradu- 
ally launch even bigger packs 
of the product with different 
price points. 

“We aim to strengthen our 
foothold in both healthy foods 
and ready-to-cook segment in 
India on the back of innova- 
tions and _ differentiated 
product offerings that cater to 
the needs of consumers,” 

Mishra said. 
According to analysts, the 

introduction of Saffola Soya 
Bhurji is part of the strategy 
where the company is launch- 
ing value-added soya prod- 
ucts, given it does not just 
want to play in the plain and 
commoditised Soya Nuggets 
category. “The opportunity in 
Soya is to convert it into a 
snacking option from main 
meal. Sale from Soya products 
is expected to touch ~100 
crore in FY23,” analysts at 
ICICI Direct said. 

In the quarter ended Sep- 
tember, Marico reported a 
muted revenue growth of 3.2% 
to 2,496 crore on the back of 

1% growth in domestic busi- 
ness and 11% constant cur- 
rency growth in international , 
business. Domestic volume 
growth was 3%, and ona three- 
year CAGRbasis, volume growth 
was 7% for the company. 

Spinny launches first offline 
experiential hub in Bengaluru 
SALMAN SH 

Bengaluru, November 23 
  

USED CAR BUYING and sell- 
ing platform Spinny on 
Wednesday launched its first 
offline outlet in Bengaluru city, 
which the company says is a 
superlative one-of-its-kind 
experiential offering. 

Spread across a total area 
spanning a massive 5 acre, the 
offline outlet dubbed ‘Spinny 
Park’ sports a large assortment 
of cars, including over quality 
controlled entry-level, premium 
and luxury cars. The experiential 
hub is replete with in-venue 
test-drive zones, specially 
curated interactive dashboards, 

customerlounges,and commu- 
nity zones. 

Niraj Singh, founder and 
CEO of Spinny, said considering 
the market potential and the 
problems that a customer faces 
in this category of variables, 
many customers want to touch 
and feel before buying a car. 

“We want to keep adding 
delight to every experience — 
online, offline or both. Spinny 

  

  

Niraj Singh, founder and 
CEO, Spinny 

Park is another step towards 
making the car buying experi- 
ence unparalleled. It’s the first- 
of-its-kind automobile experi- 
ential hub with 1,000 cars to 

choose from,’ he added. 
Every Spinny inspected car 

on the platform comes witha 
200-point inspection checklist, 
a five-day no-questions-asked 
money-back guarantee and a 
one-year after-sales warranty. 

Over the last couple of years, 
Spinny has had a cumulative 
customer base of over 200,000, 

and almost 54% of car pur- 
chases are done online from 
Spinny’s online platform. 

Spinny operates over 55 car 

hubs across the country with a 
total parking capacity of close to 
10,000 cars. In Bengaluru, the 
startup already operates six car 
hubs with a total parking capac- 
ity of 1,200 cars. With the addi- 
tion of Spinny Park Bangalore, 
the total capacity in the city will 
reach 2,200 cars. 

Founded in 2015,Spinnyisa 
used car-retailing platform that 
aims to bring about trans- 
parency and convenience in the 
car buying and selling processin 
India.Spinny operates across the 
entire value chain of used cars, 

embedding superior technology 
and processes to deliver a pre- 
mium experience to customers. 

The company had last raised 
around $283 million (approxi- 
mately 2,100 crore) inits Series 
E funding round in December 
2021led by Abu Dhabi-based 
ADQ, Tiger Global and Avenir 
Growth, and in addition to 
these, participation from exist- 
inginvestors.At that time, itwas 
one of the latest entrants into 
the unicornclubata$1.8 billion 
post-money valuation. 

Hindustan Motors looks 

to drive proposed EVs 
into overseas markets 
MITHUN DASGUPTA 

Kolkata, November 23 

HINDUSTAN MOTORS, 

WHICH is planning to manu- 
facture electric vehicles (EVs), is 
exploring the possibility of 
exporting the proposed vehicles 
to overseas markets. 

“A memoran- 
dum of under- 
standing on elec- 
tric vehicles has 
been signed. The 
tie-up is forexport- 

In an exchange 

filing, the erstwhile 

maker of the iconic 

Ambassador car 

said it has entered 

divulge details of the MoU. 
On Wednesday, shares of the 

automaker climbed 9.85% at 
~18.40.The shares closedat the 
upper circuit limit. 

According to the sources, 
the company is likely to come 
up with more information 
about the tie-up in the next 

few days. “The 
company cannot 
divulge details on 
the MoU now. It 
will provide more 
details after the 

ing the vehicles at - board of the part- 
present. _Later, Into an MoU ner firm approves 
assembling may to extend the the tie-up,” the 
also be considered,’ EV domain source added. 

a source close to Hindustan 
the developments el Motors, India’s first 
told FE on Wednesday. 

Inastock exchange filing on 
Tuesday, Hindustan Motors, the 

erstwhile makers of the iconic 

Ambassador car, said it has 

entered into an MoU to extend 

the EVdomain across the border 

to enhance the production of 
ecofriendly electricvehicles.The 
company, however, did not 

ever carmaker, had earlier 

signedan MoU and was in initial 
talks for a joint venture with an 
European auto firm involved in 
the EVsegment for making elec- 
tric vehicles. Initially, the plan is 
to launch two-wheelers, and 

then, depending on the success 
of the project, four-wheelers 
would be launched. 

L&T tech arm opens 2 new centres in US, to hire 500 
HARSHA BARUAH 

Peoria, Illinois, November 23 
  

PURE-PLAY ENGINEERING 

services company L&T Tech- 
nology Services (LTTS) on 
November 18 announced the 
inauguration of two new 
design and prototyping cen- 
tres in Peoria, Illinois, in the US. 

LTTS already has a flagship 
design centre in Peoria. 

The two new centres will 
look to support digital engi- 
neering programmes for cus- 
tomers. The centres — 1Digi- 

& Prototyping Center — are 
meant to offer services in digital 
manufacturing and next-gener- 
ation electrification solutionsin 
the transportation, medicaland 
hi-tech domains. 

The 1DigitalPlace Center of 
Excellence aims to help drive 
solutions across digital manu- 
facturing in key areas, includ- 
ing artificial intelligence, 
robotics, 3D-vision systems 
and connected machines. This 
centre will focus on delivering 
manufacturing execution sys- 
tems and enabling next-gener- 

  

talPlace and the Electrification ation digital twins. 

Je Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj 
INTERRATIONAL AIRPORT 

— Mua 

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN BIDDING PROCESS 

   el = 
LTTS CEO &MD Amit Chadha 

The Electrification & Proto- 
type centre is a design facility 
that aims to enable processes 
from conception through 
schematics to physical proto- 
type harness development in 

HIL (hardware-in-the-loop) 
test benches. 

As part of the planned 
expansion of the Peoria design 
centre, LTTS plans to hire more 
than 500 engineers over the 
next 36 months. 

“These centres are the 
biggest that we have opened in 
North America in recentyears,” 
CEO & MD Amit Chadha said. 

Saying that North America is 
an important market for LTTS, 
he added that around 65% of 
the company’s business comes 
from this geography. He further 
said that Europe and Japan are 

also important geographies. 
Speaking on areas of focus, 

Chadha said EVs and 5G are 
promising sectors.“In order to 
understand how a charger 
works, we have built chargers 
from the ground up. We have 
advised customers on electrifi- 
cation for projects, including 
from the US and Europe.” 

Speaking about the future 
of electrification, he said: “Elec- 
trification of construction 
equipment, agricultural equip- 
ment and boats is inevitable.” 

The writer was in Illinois, 
US, at the invitation of LTTS 

  

CINEVISTA 
CIN: L921S0MH1997PLO10TaT 1 

Regd. Office: Plat No.1, Gandhi Nagar, lL. B. 5. Marg, Kanjunmarg West, Mumbai-400073. 

eee Ae 
Pw NO Cetedg-ts lia -te Me MC Te Bebe 

MAHENDERGARH - 123031 (HARYANA) 
Special Admission Drive for SC/ST/OBC/EWS/PWD 
Candidates in Blended mode (Offline & Online) 

Central University of Haryana, Mahendergarh organizes Special Admission Drive 
for SC/ST/OBC/EWS/PWD candidates for the Academic Session 
2022-23 in Undergraduate, Integrated and Postgraduate programmes. 
Schedule is grven below. 

  

FOR DUTY FREE CONCESSION AT CSMI AIRPORT 

  

Mumbat International Airport Limited (*MIAL") invites parties to 

participate in the competitive bidding process for Duty Free Concession at 

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj International Airport (“CSMLA™), Mumbai. 

Parties are requested to visit the website: 

(https:csmia.adaniairports.com/! > Business + Tenders) for downloading 
form of Application for purchase of Request for Proposal documents). 

    

naa ae 
1, Display of Vacant Seat on University website 25 November 2022 after 5.00 pm 

ena es ee i 

2 Online and offline Registration and payment! 35to 28 November 2022 upto 

of Registration fee 5.00 pm 

  

  

  3,| Display of Category wise Merit list 29 November 2022, 11.00.am 
    4.| Payment of Fees 29 November upto 4.00 pm 
    Notification and other details are available on University website 1e. 
www.cuh.ac.in. Any addendum, corrigendum and updation will be uploaded on 

University website only. sistant REGISTRAR (Academic & Council Branch) 
  

    

CIN: L27109TG1968PLC001196 
Reg Off: B-5, Block - I, IDA, Uppal, Hyderabad - 500 029. 

*. r Ph: +04 40 2720417 W2TS62092, Fax : +94 20 272 01S 

*fe:e" Email: secretarialig@alkalimetals.com, wobsite : www.alkalimetals.com 

RD Alkali Metals Limited 

  

  

HOTICE OF THE EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING REQUEST 

TO SHAREHOLDER TO REGISTER THEIR EMAIL ADDRESS AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Thee &s to inferm that the Extraardinary General Pls tereg (EGRH) of the Gompany is 

scheduled fo be held on Thursday, December 15, 2022 af 17,00 aim, (ST trough 

Vedeo Conferancing (VC Other Aucio Visual Means [OAVMT) In this: cornntion 

fhe Notice of the Extraordinary General Meeting tocpather with its encksures is. avail 

able on [he websiie of the Cearriprariy uncer the follawang link 

Pek has rari Pe liars ads eer Lah ed Se i a Ae li Reis ek Larrabee) ECS 
mA ieg Mov Oy 

In view of the continuing COVID-19 pancdemec,. ihe Minssiry of Corporate Alfairs 

PMA") has vide its Circular no: O2/2022 dated May, 5, 2022 read with Circular No 
20/2020 dated May 05, 2020 read with circular mos. 14/2020 and 17/2020 dated April 
8, 2020 and Apnl 13, 2020 respectively and Circular no, G2'2021 dated January 13, 
2021, Circular fo 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021 in relabon io “Clanicabon on 
hioiding of Extraordinary general meeiing (ESM) through video conferescing (WC) or 
oiher audio visual means (OAVBA)" (oollactvely referred to as “MiCA Circulars") and 

Securlies and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") vide its Circular no 
SEBIHONCFOCMDTICIRIP 0207S dated May 12. 2020 read with Grouar oo 
SEBI/HO/CFO/ICMD2ICIRIPI202 1/11 dated January 15, 2021 and 
SEBIHONCFOICMD2ICIRIP 2022162 dated May 13, 2022 in relation to "Relaxation 
from comiplianoe with certain provisions of fhe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Desciosura 
Requirements) Regulations, 2075 due to the Govid-19 pandemic” (collectrvety referred 
fo as “SEB! Circulars") permitted ihe holding of (he Extragrdinary Gareral Meeting 

PEGH”) through VG C.avM, without ihe physecal presence of the hlemisers at a com 
mon venue. In comphanoe with fhe WA Circulars and SEB! Circulars, ihe EGA of fhe 

members of fhe Company is beesg held through Wil | Quah 

The Motce for the Exiraordinary General Meeting, is beeng sent onby in esectronic Form, 
in acoordanoce wilh the relaxation granted by the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India vide Circular dated May 13, 2022, to all tee shareholders whose names appear 
on the Regester of Members / list of Beneficial Owners as recemed from Aatonal 
Secuntias Depository Limied (NSDL) / Central Depository Senecess [lncie) Limiied 
(COSL) &6 at ihe close of business hours on Movember 18, 2022 and who have reqe- 
fered their enmad id with the Company! Depogitores. Further as per fhe permission 
granied by MGA and SEBI, the antittement for appointment of proxy hes been des- 
perked with for EGMes to be conduciad in electronic mode till Sist December 2nz 

Acoordingly, the Atendance Slip and Proxy Form hawe not been annexed to the Notice 

However, as per sald cincular (he Company shall send hard copy of Notice of 
Extraordinary General Meeting to those shareholders who request for the sere 

Detated instructions for attending the EGM (hraugh VOVOAVM Reve bean oroviched 

in ihe Motion of the EGM 

Pursuant io the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read wih Rule 20 of the Conners. 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, a8 amended from time to time. and 
Regulation 44 of te SEB! Listing Regulations, the Members are being proviched with ihe 
facdily to Cast their votes On all resolutions ast forth in the Notice of tha EGM sang elec 
fone voting syelam (rarmobe é-voting and e-voling during EGM), provided by OSL 

Members will ba able io participate al the EGM through VC and for Remote e-yol- 
ir Dy LIB Ih [Pasir Icegin credeniiiis a hitpa teal eobinigindia.com ( Alicea seer 

vices nedl oom 48 wall ae the portal of their Dapowtory Participants 

The Register of mambers will remain closed fram Friday, December 9, 2022 
to Thursday, December 16, 2022, 

The 8-vling petiod commences on Monday. December 12, 202 (9:00 acm. (S71) and 

Onde on Wednesday, Leecamber 14, 2027 (3:00 p.m. IST). Dunng fm period 

Mamiers folding shares aeitvar in phy serad form of in demalenalized foam as on 

Thureday. Qecember 08, 2042 1.6, Gul-of date, may cant their vole electrorecaily, Tha 

e-voting module shall be disabled by COSL for voting tharceier, Those Momiers 

who will be proaent in theo EGM through VIVE facility ond hanes root cami ia 

vote on the Resctubones through permis o-voling and are otherwise mol barred from 

doing 80, shall ee eligeblo to vole through o-voling ayalem during tha EGA 

The #olereg rights of Memberd ahuall be in proportion to te @quify share hele) by then 

in (he Bold-up OquityY BAe capital of the Campany a6 on Thursday, December 08, 20 

(cut-off date). Any person, whe is o Member of the Gormnany an On ihe cut-off Gate a 

eligible to cost vole elocironscally on all (ha rieocluboane eat forih in the Notes of &GM 

Thee Members who hove cael thelr vole by remote e-voting prior to the BGM rriay 
alsa atlend/ participate nike EG thraugnh VOAOAVA Gul aiall not be entitled to 

Gaal feair vole again 

The PPoecoeel Lira for @-‘Yobing om ihe ay of the EGM is sare ae (he inelructiona ran 

tioned for Renmabe o-voling eel aul in the Nolice of (he EGM 

AN orovinoee connected with the facality for vobng by olecironic mana may be 

eiidresaed to Mr. Rakosh Dalvi, Senior Manager, (COSL) Central Depository 

Services (india) Limited, A Wing, 25%h Floor, Marathon Futures, Mafatial Mill 
Compounds, NM Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbal - 400013 of send an 
email to helpdesk evalingm@adalindia.com or call 022-23058542/43 

The ahareholcders holding chines in physical form and whe hue mot negiaherdée) (emir 
ermal (Os are roqudated to furnviah (emir oral achiroas slong with mobile mo, ane 
offer importan details , in order io facilitate for sanding (he Moles of BGM pnd oleae 

Important Gommunicahona In alachores mc ir futvre 
For Alkell Metals Limited 

V.S.R. Venkata Rao 
Manaqine Direscthew Place: Hyderabad DIN: 00345574 

- Le Baie : 23rd November, 2027     

Please check the website for Last date and time for submission of Application 

Electrosteel Castings Limited 

5 CIN: L273 100R1955PL C0310 
Registered Office: Rathod Colony, Rajgangpur, Sundergam, Odisha 770 017, India 

Tel. Mo. +91 06624 220 332 Fax: +S106624 220 332 

Website: wwiaelactosiea! com, E-mail ID: companysecreiarydielectosteal.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hareby given to the Members of tha Company, pursuant to Section 110 of the 

Companies Act, 2073 (‘Act’), and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act, read with 
the Companies [Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, a5 amended, and inline 

with the MCA General Circulars dated € April, 2020, 13 Apel, 2020, 26 Sepiember, 2020, 

31 December, 2020, 23 June, 2021, & Decernber, 2021 and 5 May, 2022 and pursuant to 

the applicable provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, as amended (‘Listing Regulations’), that the Company has on 

Wednesday, 23 Movember, 2027 completed despatch of the Postal Ballot Notice, through 

electronic mode, to the Members who have registered their a-mail IDs with the Depository 

Participant(s) / Company, to transact Special Business as mentioned in the Nolice, whech 

is proposed to be passed by the Members ofthe Company through electromc means 

In compSance wilh the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2073, read with 

Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, 

and Reguiabon 44 of the Listing Regulations, the Members are provided with the facalily to 

cast their vote electronically instead of dispatching the physical Postal Ballot Form by post. 

The Company has engaged the services of National Secures Depository Limited 

(NSDL) forthe purpose of providing e-voting facility te all its Members. 

The Board of Deractors have appointed Ms. Rashmi Bihani of Mis. Bihani Rashmi & Co., 

Chartered Accountants, §, Clive Row, (4th Floor), Room No. 924, Kolkata — 700 001, for 

conducting the Postal Ballot voting process via e-voting ina fair and transparent manner. 

Members are informed that: 

1. The business as setoutin the Notice of Postal Ballot be transacted through e-voting. 

2. ‘The e-voling period commences on Thursday, 24 November, 2022 [9:00 4.M. (IST) 

and ends on Friday, 23 December, 2042 [B00 FM. (1S7}]. No e-yotingshall be 

allowed beyond the said date and time. 

3. The voting rights of the Members shall be reckoned in proportion to the Equity Shares 

held by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off Date, 

Le., 17 November, 2022, Only those Members whose names are recorded in the 

Register of Members of the Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners 

maintained by the Depasitorias as on the Cut-off Date will be entitled to cast their 

voles by &-voling. Any person who acquires shares of {he Company and becomes a 

Member of the Company after the despatch of the Notive and holds shares as on the 

cut-off date, may cast his/her vote through remote e-voting by obtaining the Login-ID 

and Password by sanding a request to evoting@nsdl.co.in or 

companysecretary@electrosieel.cam. However, if such Member is already 
registered with NSDL for e-voting, then existing User-ID and Password shail be used 

foe casting vole. 

4. The Notice of the Postal Ballot has been dismayed on the wabsite of the Company, 

Lé,, wwi.electrosteel.com, and is also available on the websites of BSE Limited, i.e, 

www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited, i.e., 

WwW nseindia.com, and on the website of NSDL. Le. , www.evoting.nsdicom 

5. The members, whe are holding shares in dematerialised mode or physical form or 

who have not ragisterad their amail addresses with their Depository / tha Company, 

can cast their vote through remote e-voting in the manner which has been provided in 

the Nobce of the Postal Ballot 

6. The Result of ihe Postal Ballot will be declared by Tuesday, 27 December, 2022 and 

the Result of the Postal Ballot, along with the Scrutinzar’s Report, will be posted 

under the ‘Investors’ section on the Company's website, www.electrosteel,com and 

shall be communicated to BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 

Lirnated. 

Ff. Incase of any queries/grievances pertaining to e-voting, Members may rafar to the 

frequently asked questions (FAQs) for Members and e-voting user manual for 
hiembers availabe at the download section of https weww.evoling.nsal,comy or call 

ontollfree no. 1800 1020 990 and 1800 224430 or send a request to Ms. Pallavi 

Mhatre, Senior Manager, NSDL at avoting@nsdl.co-in 

Registration of e-mail addresses for e-voting: 

Incase shares are held in physical mode, please provide Folio Wo., name of shareholder, 

PAN {self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), scanned copy of the share certificate [front 

and back) and E-mail Update Undertaking Form by uploading the same at 

htips:\mdpliniforn'email-update, in case shares are held in demat mode, please update 

your e-mail ID with your relevant Depository Participant. 

For Electrostea! Castings Limited 

Sal 
Placa: Kolkata Indranil Mitra 
Date : 23 November, 2022 Company Secretary   

Extract of the Standalone & Consolidated Audited Results for halt year ended 30th September, 2022 

  

  

  

                      

Pak | ela | oat] otipede | olapeti | dept | tik] atu | teed? | cect] tteapeti |] ol-Apea 
PARTICULARS Set | He | uit) Hepes) Hip) | Tider) Hee Hhkeredd | SiGe |) Mepis 

F : Uauecfter| | Urempitec) | = Auitecd | Wreaiiiedd) Ureanitec) © Aaditer) (Uresiiteed) Ureeriies] = Acie | [emacie] | Uncles | = Ausitec! 
a Slardlon | Seardiador | Stadedore: | Starvindore |) Smandialore | Stardabone (Cormedeiaion [Cormaiekalied Cerda |Coranielite! iCormedickaiie Ceevdiehained 

1 | Total Income tom ‘Oparstions 5.00 4045 18.35 Fr ABD i 40.85 136 7726] | 4B4i 14419 
2 | Mel Probl Loe) for fhe period (befios Tas, 

Eacaphional endio Eevaontinary tase) BIG] ER) PE | TOSS OT) |) OMEELTT) ) 5950) ] ESBS) Ed) | SR OGSe) | PBB 1G} 
2 [Mel Probliess) for fhe period before tam 

aha eecepiond: andy Exeniney fem) | IST SO)] GBR) CPE | PSSST) AB) | Ta RB) Ce) |) eee a) 1 1 
4 | Met Profilices) tor the period aller Gam (afer 

Earned! andi Exraoninary hems) T5ESO | RRR) CSE | GET OST Te) | TS) BS] Ca) | SBT OG) 7 
§ | Joal Gomembonsied incene for the year 

(Compaen Proin] Loss) tor the evita 
{afar fae] ard Other Comprehensive 

nega (ater taxi) 
6 | Bquiy Share Capial 

Face Walug-of Fig, 2 per share) TTS] CABS] VAIS |) TS AR) SRT | ES ES) a 4d | aS 
T | Equi) Share Capita 

[Face VWalue-of Ra. 11- par shane) ; : ; : : : 4 a4 and a4] 24 eat 
@ | Resend (eeciuany Aevalusion Aeseres) TEs] 2B] 1S | aS) 2] ee |] BE | | 1a HEE) 2a) | 1 eee 
4 | Eamings per Share of As2h pach 

flor coniinuing and disconbrued operabons| 
1, Basic: 
2, Diuted       

hota   Place; Muesbal 
Date = 23,11 ,2082 

(a) The above is extract of the detaiied dommal of Quarterly Financial Resolis fied with the Stock Exchanges under Aeguafion 23 of the SEB) |Leing and other disclosure 
Tecpel eM TISp. Alege 2015. The full femal of the Quartany Firainciel Reaulle are avalible on the webelies of the Stock Exchaege website rer EGEi ea Coe Ard 
avew.niseindia.com and en the Company webaite www.cinesistias.com 

For CINEVISTA LIMITED 
eeli- 

FREMERISHEN MALHOTRA 
CHAIRMAN 

  

Regd. Office: Lower Gro 
Tel. No. 011-23414946-49, Fax: 011-2 
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NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT/E-VOTING   

Sea 

  

embers of the Company are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 110 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the 

Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act"), and the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (Rules*), read 

together with the General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 4, 2020; 17/2020 dated Apnl 13, 2020; 22/2020 dated June 15, 

2020; 332020 dated September 28, 2020; 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020: 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021; 20/2021 dated 

December 8, 2021 and 03/2022 dated May §, 2022 issued by the Minsstry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars’), Secretarial 

Standard on General Meetings, SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing 

Regulations’) (including any statutory modification or re-enactment ihereo! for the time being in force, and as amended from 

time to time) and other applicable laws and regulations, Company has completed the dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice (the 

“Notice”) and are requested to note the following: 

a) The Notice have bean sent for seeking approval of the Shareholders of the Company by Remote E-Voting for the 

appointmentof Mr. Hisashi Takeuchi as a Nominee Director with effect from October 1, 2022, 

b) The Company has appointed National Securitias Depositories Limited (“WSDL”) for providing Remote E-Voting 

services (web link: www.evoting.nsdi.com) 
ce) Thedate of dispatch of notice is Wednesday, November 23, 2022. 
qd) The Remote E-‘Voting shall commence on Friday, November 25, 2022 at 9.00 a.m. (IST). 

e) The Remote E-Voting shall end on Saturday, December 24, 2022 at 5.00 p.m. (IST). The Remote E-Voting facility shall 

be forthwith disabled by NSDL afterexpiry of the said period. Aparson whois nota Memberas on the cut-off date should 

treat thes Notice for information purpose only. 

f} The cut-off data for Remote E-Voting is Friday, November 18, 2022. 
g) Aperson whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or inthe Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the 

depositories as on the cut-off date shall be entitied to cast their vote through Remote E-Voting. 

h) The Board of Directors has appointed Mr. Ravi Sharma, Partner of RSM & Co., Practicing Company Secretary as the 

Scrutinizer for conducting the Postal Ballot! Remote E-Voting process in a fair & transparent manner. 

) = The Notice is available on the website of the Company (www.subros.com/PostalBallotNotice. html) and also displayed 

onthe website of BSE, NSE and WSDL. 

j)  Forany grievance and the documents relating to Remote E-Voling. the Shareholders/Beneficial Owners may contact al 

the registered office of the Company. 

x) In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voling user 

manual for Shareholders available in the Downloads’ section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or callon toll free no. 1800 1020 

990 or send a request al evoting(@nsdl.com.in or contact Soni Singh, Assistant Manager or at 8376913413. 

) The results of Postal Ballot along wilh the Scrutinizer Report will be declared on Tuesday, December 27, 2022 at 6:00 

p.m. The said results shall be communicated to the BSE and NSE. The results also be placed shall on the website of the 

Company www. subros.com/PostalBallotMotice.html and on the website of NSDL www_evoting.nsdl.com. 

all Shareholders whose email addresses are registered wih the Company/Depository 

Particqnant(s). The aforesaid documents are available on the Company's website at www.subros.com/PostalBallotNotice. htm 

  

In accordance with the MCA Circulars physical copy of Notice with Postal Ballot form will not be sent to the Shareholders for 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to casi their vote(s) on the business as set forth in the Notice through Remote E- 

Voting. The manner of Remote E-Voting by Shareholders holding shares in demateralized form, physical form and for 

shareholders who have not registered their email addresses is provided in the Postal Ballot Notice which is also available on 

  

embers who have not updated thes e-mail address are requested to register the same in respect to shares held by them in 

electronic form with the depository through their Depository Participant and in respect of shares held in physical form by 

2. The Notice has been sent fo 

and the website of the Stock Exchanges af www_Dseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

4. 

thus Postal Ballot. 
4 

the website ofthe Company i.6. www subros.com/PostalBallotNotics.html. 

3. 

writing to Company's Registrar and Share Transtar Agent. 

6. Members are requested to carefully read all the Important Notes set out in the Notice and the manner of casting vote through 

Remote E-Voting. 

Place: New Dethi 

Date: 23.11,2022 

Far Subros Limited 
Sd. 

Parmod K. Duggal 

Whole-bme Director & CEQ 
(DIN: 02382912) 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform to the general public that 
Original Share Certificate No. 282, 
Distinctive No. 1406 to 1410, held by 
Late Mrs. Fatima Abbas Shipra having 
address at Flat No.C/703, Al-Akbar 
Bldg., Momin Gujarat Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd., Patel Estate Road, 
Jogeshwari (West), Mumbai - 400102 
has been lost / misplaced. Complaint is 
lodge with the Amboli Police Station on 
30/06/2022, Regn. No. 849/ 2022. 

The application is received from the legal 
heir of the above said deceased member 
to the Society for issue of Duplicate 
Share Certificate to the above said legal 
heir of the above said deceased member 
into his/ her/ their name. 

The society hereby invites claim/s and 
objection/s, if any for the issue of 
duplicate Share Certificate within 14 
(fourteen days) from the date of 
publication of this notice with relevant 
documents / proofs in support of his / her 
/ their claim/s, right/s, objection/s in the 
Society's Office orto the undersigned. 

If no claim/s, objection/s is received 
within the above prescribed period, 
society shall be free to issue Duplicate 
Share Certificate to the above said 
applicant in such manner as is provided 
in the bye-laws of the society. 

For and on behalf of 

Momin Gujarat Co-op Housing 
Society Ltd., 

Sd/- 

Hon. Secretary 

Place: Mumbai Date: 24/11/2022       
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 
that originally Mr. Oomen Puthenveetil 
Kochitty Joshua is lawful owner of Flat No. 
A/203, Second Floor, New Gulmohar CHS. 
Lts., Manvelpada Road, Virar (East), Dist. 
Palghar, adm. area 495 sq. ft. Built-up, which 
he has purchased from builders M/S. Sai 
Kripa Builders vide Agreement dated 
25.02.1986, duly registered and requisite 
stamp duty has been paid. That said 
Mr. Oomen Puthenveetil Kochitty sold the 
said flat to Smt. Mariam Vijay and her mother| 
Smt. Rachel Varghese vide Agreement for| 
Resale dated 07.02.2000, duly registered 
vide document No. VASAI-2/599-2000 dated 
07.02.2000. That said Smt. Rachel Varghese 
died, leaving behind her two daughters 
namely Smt. Mariam Vijay And Late Sarma 
Varghese and said Late Sarma Varghese 
died leaving behind her children Mr. Eben 
Koruth Jacob & Annett Mary Jacob, who 
transferred their respective share in favour 
of my client MRS. AMY MARY RAHILUDDIN 
ROHILA vide NOC dated 19.09.2022 and my 
client's mother Smt. Mariam Vijay gifted her| 
share by way of Gift Deed dated 29.06.2022, 
duly registered vide document No. 
VASAI-4/7210-2022 dated 29.06.2022 to 
and in favour of my client MRS. AMY MARY| 
RAHILUDDIN ROHILA and since then my 
client is in use, occupation and possession 
of the said flat as sole owner thereof. 
Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 
having any adverse claim or interest over the 
said Flat Premises or part thereof is asked to 
put the same in writing to me / my client within 
14 days from the date of publication hereof 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the public at large under 
instruction of my client Smt. Ranti Sheshdhar Mishra, 
that originally Mr. Sheshdhar D. Mishra was lawful 
allottee of Shop No. 005, Ground Floor, Plot No. 
1076 to 1078, Rehab Building No.3, Dr. Annie Besant 
Road, Shree Sai Sunder Nagar, Behind Old Passport 
Office, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400025, who died on 
16.09.2009 at Mumbai, leaving behind him, my client 
Smt. Ranti Sheshdhar Mishra (wife/widow) and two 
sons namely Mr. Umesh S. Mishra & Mr. Vinay S. 
Mishra as his only legal heirs and after death of said 
Late Sheshdhar D. Mishra, the builder M/s. Skylark 
Builders allotted the said shop to my client Smt. Ranti 
Sheshdhar Mishra vide their Letter dated 25.05.2017 
being his one of the legal heir under SRA scheme as 
Permanent Alternate Accommodation Agreement 
dated 20.02.2009 was executed by and between 
Ms. Skylark Builders and Late Sheshdhar D. Mishra, 
during his lifetime. By virtue of said allotment, my 
client Smt. Ranti Sheshdhar Mishra is in use, 
occupation and in possession of the said Shop as 
sole owner thereof. 
Any person / party / legal heirs / representative 
having any adverse claim or interest over the said 
Shop or part thereof is asked to put the same in 
writing to me / my client within 14 days from the 
date of publication hereof otherwise no claim shall 
be entertained. 

Place : Mumbai Date : 24.11.2022 

RATNAKAR T. MISHRA (Advocate High Court) 
Office : Annawadi, Tople Wadi, 

Western Express Highway,Opp. Sal Service, 
Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400099.   
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Mrs. Kavita Vishvanath Jadhav, a 
member of Panhala CHS Ltd., having 
address at Sarova Complex, Building No. 
1, Wing- C2, Samata Nagar, Kandivali 
(East), Mumbai- 400101 and holding the 
Flat No. C2-105 on the ‘1st floor, dled 
on 17.11.2020 without making any 
nomination. 
The Society hereby invites claim or 
objection from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants or objector or objectors to the 
transfer of the said shares and interest of 
the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society within a period of 
15 days from the publication of this notice 
with the copies of such documents and 
other proof in support of his/ her/ their 
claims/ objections for the transfer of the 
shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital of the society. 
If no claims/ objections are received within 
the period prescribed above, the Society 
shall be free to deal with the shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the 
capital/ property of the society in such 
manner as is provided under the Bye-laws 
of the Society. The claims/ objections, if 
any, received by the society for transfer of 
the shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/ property of the 
society shall be dealt with in the manner 
provided under the bye-laws of the society. 
A copy of the registered bye-laws of the 
society is available for inspection by the 
claimants or objectors in the office of the 
society/ with the secretary of the society 
between 9 am to 9 pm from the date of 
publication of the notice till the date of 
expiry of its period. 

For and on behalf of 
PANHALA CHS Ltd., 
Sd/- Hon. Secretary 

Date: 24/11/2022     Place: Mumbai 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to public at large that 
my clients (1) MR. DEVPRAKASH 
BHOJRAJ PUROHIT , (2) MR. RAMESH 
BHOJRAJ PUROHIT, (3) MR. VISHNU 
BHOJRAJ PUROHIT, (4) MR. VIJAY 
JAGDISH THANVI are the present owner 
(as per society records based on 
nomination done) of below flats premises 
hereafter referred as sellers. 
Sellers have shown their intent to sell and 
transfer membership rights of flats no A-42 
and A-43 on on 4th floor, in A Wing, known 
as SHREE DATTANI TOWERS CHS LTD., 
Kora Kendra Compound, S.V. Road, 

Borivali (West), Mumbai- 400092 and the 
fourth legal heir MRS. CHANDRAPRABHA 
JAGDISH THANVI (Married Daughter) has 
agreed to be confirming party for registering 
the sales deed and having no objection in 
sale and transfer of rights of above flat to 
the prospective buyers. Sellers and 
confirming party have given assurance that 
the said flats are free from all 
encumbrances, charge, disputes, claims, 

lien, or mortgage of any nature whatsoever. 
Below are the details of the said flat owned 
and possessed by my clients. 

Original Sale Agreements were entered 
into between M/S. DATTANI 
CONSTRUCTIONS a partnership firm and 
Mr, BHOJRAJ UDHAVDAS PUROHIT, dt. 
20° July 1985 for flats premises Flat A-42 & 
A-43 respectively, on the 4 floor, in A 
Wing, known as SHREE DATTANI 
TOWERS CHS LTD., Kora Kendra 
Compound, S.V. Road, Borivali (West), 
Mumbai- 400 092 which is evidenced by 5 
fully paid equity shares bearing distinctive 
Nos. 31 to 35 (Flat A-42) and 36 to 40 (Flat 
A-43) both inclusive and held under share 
certificate number 007 & 008 respectively 
MR. BHOJRAJ UDHAVDAS PUROHIT 
original owner of the above said Flat A-42 
and Flat A-43 expired on 22.03.1997 and 
the above said society transferred the 
share certificate in the name of his wife 
MRS. KAMLA BHOJRAJ PUROHIT as a 
legal heir. 
MRS KAMLA BHOJRAJ PUROHIT expired 
on 17.11.2016 leaving behind her four legal 
heirs namely (1) MR. DEVPRAKASH 
BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son), (2) MR. 
RAMESH BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son), (3) 
MR. VISHNU BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son), 
& (4) MRS. CHANDRAPRABHA JAGDISH 
THANVI (Married Daughter). 
Mrs. KAMLA BHOJRAJ PUROHIT had 
Nominated 1) MR. DEVPRAKASH 
BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son), 2) MR. 
RAMESH BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son) 3) 
MR. VISHNU BHOJRAJ PUROHIT (Son) 
and 4) MR. VIJAY JAGDISH THANVI 
(Grand son). The above four nominees 
applied to the society for transfer of 
membership in their favour on 30.5.2018 by 
submitting death certificates along with 
other relevant documents. MRS 
CHANDRAPRABHA JAGDISH THANVI 
also gave affidavit that though she is legal 
heir, she has no objection in transferring 
her share in the above flat to MR. VIJAY 
JAGDISH THANVI (her son). Based on 
above representation, society transferred 
the share certificate by managing 
committee meeting dated 30.9.2018 in 
favour of my clients. 
If any person, bank, or financial institution 
having any claim or right in respect of the 
said flats by way of inheritance, share, sale, 

hereby called upon to intimate to the 
undersigned within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this notice of their such claim 
with all supporting documents failing which 
the transaction in favour of prospective 
buyer shall be completed without reference 

to such claim and the claims if any of such a 
person shall be treated as waived and not       
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  otherwise no claim shall be entertained. 

RATNAKAR T. MISHRA (Advocate High Court) 

Western Express Highway,Opp. 

Place : Mumbai Date : 24.11.2022 

Office : Annawadi, Tople Wadi, 
Sai Service, 

Andheri (E), Niunbai 400099.     

oft. warad ota aradt @ ate wacicg HI- 
aia. .at.fa., wa: AHA Gates, war 
varensae, fest orb, fat te (gd) at ataredta 
weet aed safer ataradrear sarcdiaeiter oft feet 
afl Fie H.%O¥ FT AH AWA, AAT ov. 0.202% 
ast frat at. carat germ ot. feate waraa 
aredt ant weercareitar sist er one. araradt 
aren, aardea visaa/frondiadia, wad 
BATagrea aat Bers a fererars Sea, STATA 
ane frat sea araeret/ rate aot aIeaTh A 
wre aa fea onda sacra & a qaaear 
sfaedoraa ¢4 faaata aiaractear yisaa/ 

wad auraarear Sard a fececiareat 
setae career /ferear/areat erat / sear ea 
qeat seit are snft sea quarear dias 
arifavard aa aed. at fetroar aadia ae pret 
qa /aaa wed sre ardla, « wad ayTaar=ar 
dard visaa /feandaia sed a eadaearet 
aad safer aqdetia fee aria crae 
aura aad aadt saa. at ataradieat 
visa /faoodiadtia sad auracrear sis a 
fecddaren seco pret ara/sraa ater 
wet ba w, aeradtear sofacitdta acqdiagare 
arr aad erat ata. ataradiear areola 
sufadicst wa crdarn/snatusreent fiers fcar 
aad araica/aerds afsa areas ar 
aaa sfaedizar aaa araradt aarediear 
aauda ad sraHrirear feart a.¢¢.o0 a 
a.§.00 wda saree sted.     

saree 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
|, Smt. Rekha GhanshyamglIri Goswaml 
daughter of Late Mrs. Manjula Keshupuri 
Gosai Owner of Flat No. A/502 Lopez 
Residency, LM Road, Dahisar West, 

Mumbai 400068 and holding Share 
Certificate No. 18, Distinctive Nos. 86 to 
90 which has been reported lost by me. | 
have lodged a Lost police complaint vide 
Lost/Report No. 46474-2022 dated 
16/11/2022. 
If anyone is having any claim/objection 
should contact the Society Secretary 
within 15 days from the date of 
publication. Thereafter no claim will be 
considered and the Society will proceed 
for issue of Duplicate Share Certificate 

Sdi- 
REKHA GHANSHYAMGIRI GOSWANI 

Place:- Mumbai Date: 24/11/2022     
Spear 

aatdaar ana aade watavena aa fe, 
did Ala: Tiedt, Dette wd af. 92, Brat 
a. 2, 3, Heal waitarat rosepcttaz “sea 
aida wt. stig. al. ai. fa.” 
Avav/Revasia avast /Aeh/ 98 639/ 
2008-2008, Hella aie a. B/2OR, FA 
aa, a5 &9.8¢ al. at. ofan, St tga, 
fateo a. 3¢, HAaa Ueie Arsen 3ifdiatia 
ada yrtswm senaas Ast a aig 
sina yrs Ast sate arate 
308. wg st. Taras seas ABH aia 
featies 28/02/2098 a ang sufecesit 
a ARH ABN aia featies 96/08/2029 

ot fet Stet sig. cata va ater 
Bement ara siga. 9. sf. often 
TaAASeT ABM (eM), 2. sit. citoretetet 
yaaa set (Ao), 3. Wepre 
AAAS ABH (Fer erat). Bez GIS J V3 
aeinbe A sisictien ad sediaa/ 
fate saat sug. gat ater eafavaa 
Adar, lea wie az Bona wal gare, Seat 
sar cat sae awit qurentaet Beta 
groet waz aida oftes Seay 94 
eawien 31a wietta venaz usa ahh. 
acirat aa a Hoara AIS Stier az AS 
aifita waz acical Baer wot wrctar, gare 

atta caret. 

featie : 28/99/20 

3S. F. Al. ws 
203, RR Aaa, sia steass, Kew a,   

fon: Ass 

fEATH: 2¥.2%2.2022       

  al. aug, fH. WER, 

the Schedule written or any part thereof, 
whether by way of sale, exchange, let, 
lease, sub-lease, leave and license, right 
of way, easement, tenancy, occupancy, 
assignment, mortgage, inheritance, 

bequest, succession, gift, lien, charge, 
maintenance, trust, decree or order of any 
court of law, possession of original title 
deeds or encumbrance/s however, family 
arrangement/settlement, contracts, 
agreements, or otherwise of any 
impediments of whatsoever nature 
against aforementioned purchase, should 
communicate such claim and/or objection 
in writing to the undersigned within fifteen 
days from the publication of this notice, 
failing which the objection, if any, shall be 
deemed to have been waived and 
unclaimed. 

SCHEDULE 
Gala No. 113, admeasuring 290 sq. 

ft. equivalent to 26.95 sq. mtr. Built-up 
area, on the 1st floor of the building of 
society known as SMALL SCALE 
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 
DEVELOPMENT Co-operative Society 
Ltd., being constructed on the plot of land 
bearing C.T.S. No. 924 of the Village 
Pahadi Goregaon (West), Taluka Borivali, 
M. S. D., situated at Plot No. 7, Udyog 
Nagar, S. V. Road, Goregaon West, 
Mumbai 400104, together with said Five 
fully paid up Shares of Rs. 50/- each 
aggregating to Rs. 250/- under Share 
Certificate bearing No. 48 bearing 
Distinctive Nos. 226 to 230 (both 
inclusive) and bearing member's register 
folio no. 48 in the capital of the said 
society. 

Sd/- 
Adv. RAJESH N. VORA 

62/304, Gorai Sahakar CHS Ltd. 
Near Gorai Creek, Gorai-2, 

Borivali West, Mumbai 400091 
Mobile: 9322218013 

Place: Mumbai Date: 24-11-2022     

binding on my clients. . . : 
sacra aa ars TA vo AR, (face AT Ba) AA Sd/- (UDAY V SINGH) wefrar sal sraeareat saferepcorreen sravemumbai@gmail.com at ¥-aa 

oy (siren) feerara rch alae ae —aitatfiee atten fer Hag wet sufi Fag sere facade ; Advocate arrastar £2.23/28/2022 Tish wa set et gat ane aheara aferrercier 
ae faite, va: agen aK, sitesi arent freanrdier aide. 6c, TAT. ve, Office: Dfroritwadl Rant Sil Marg, TeaaaR Pahrar seg Swed Asa. Aa Terie cach $-Aet sraStan TTT 

offen), ae-0008 aa afeara’ aH ara face Malad East Mumbai-400097, HA, SHIT ATATATTS GTA TELAT aes am fesen stash 
- . ~ * Mobile Number: 9869076919 cree 2 AAA SATE. rare fare caret arat/sTret ef Par: dren ARE at solatad aret 

Zea a eae queaicar vydiee ara a ne fra: rat 2022 wat/ Place: Mumbai Date: 24/11/2022 

arifard are. fafea crerracita grat /sreta ore + oa afma gen wa. faa 

mere aaa sa-faet seria aac 82%, Meare ale, 

or ae : WE H.¥, ATTN, AAR, Somme mecr nel | wih pe ers CINEVISTA area GAA ATER She SST. AAT SAT 
aia safest sa qraen/eretrcpreant u ' t e d 
fdeoratn atarada afsa atearens wat CIN: L92130MH1997PLC107871 

art often aearga arora sarees Regd. Office: Plot No.1, Gandhi Nagar, L. B. S. Marg, Kanjurmarg West, Mumbai-400078. 

arcana ud —— feast 4.20.00 a | we ae ARSC Extract of the Standalone & Consolidated Audited Results for half year ended 30th September, 2022 

3.¥.00 Wa sacs sre. varia oft. gaat atelt ger 3 feat 
ar ada a afta sardiact ache cat-siratiesg ether Grabae | Grabat] OrAwzz] oAenda] Giaenat| haere | Grabge| OFNéet| Craze] olde] Chaat | chamet 

Rig zien wi- siterlece stfert araraet fees, 4M: EE BR Br. PARTICULARS Uneucsied | Unautied|  Audied| Uneudied| Uneusied| — Audied| Unaudied| UneucSed|  Audied| UneucSed| Uneudied | Audied 
arava fe. ay ATK, are ( ), aad fe Serdiiore Stencone stncana | ¢encim [bores [cance foonsard=u [oorcat=d [eons 

wears Cer GPT 1 | Total Income from Operations 58.90 48.48 18.35 7726] 4848] 144.19 58.90 48.48 18.35 TI26) 48.48 144.19 
SET ¥o00ce AT i . 2 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Feu ard aardren saredineticn Fie Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (151.50) | (@62.96)} (167.43) | (812.93)](1,058.97)| (788.11) | (151.50) | (863.96) | (167.45) | (312.96)|(1,058.98) | (788.16) 
2 faa sda at 3 | Net Profit(loss) for the petiod before tax HRC 4 Ass a are 4 (after exceptional and/or items) | (151.50)] (863.96)] (161.43) | (312.93)] 1,058.97) {1,481.63) | (151.50) | (863.96) | (161.45) | (312.96)|(1,058.98) | (1,481.68) 

want, 2022 Us ea sel, erat 4. | Net Profit{loss) forthe period after tax (ater 
PUBLIC NOTICE Weed caret oes oftreft exttat gat ; | Sezer andor Eeraordnay tems) | (15150)) 89] (61.49) ] ines 1.05887 f.64898 | (15150) | (RRR) | (F6145) | (1290)(.05898 |.H88) 

mprehensive income for 
Notice is hereby given to general ate ott, wea gar sett, aft {Comprising Profit(Loss) for the period 

public at large that my clients 1. MR. ANIL ; uel art amir aentt , {after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
DINESH PARMAR and 2. MRS. ele 3 6 ety Shae Gane 

SHOBHANA ANIL PARMAR have A GA eH @ STH Fie (Face Value of Rs, 2/- per share) 414873] 1,148.73) 1,148.73 | 1,148.73) 1,148.73] 1.14873 | 1,148.73 | 114873] 1,148.73 | 1,14873] 1,148.73 | 1,148.73 
purchased the premises more particularly praeaik aaa aed 7 | Equiy Share 
mentioned in the Schedule written from . . (Face Value of Rs. 10/- per share) - - - . - -| 2954] 2954] 2054 2954) 2954 2954 

Mr. Mahendra Gordhandas | Dawda. sere atte aerate arreait aR 8 | Reserves (axclusing Revaluation Reserve) | 1,976.91| 2,719.99] 152841] 1,976.91] 2719.99] 1,680.84 | 896.96 | 2,228.90] 1,037.87] — 996.98| 2,228.90 | 1,199.92 
lowever, the previous original Articles o Higa Fea aot Wels FA 9 | Eamings per Share of Rs.2/- each 

Agreement dated 28th March, 1984 aft ; aft {for continuing and discontinued operations} 
executed between M/s. Faslah aett 3 part afer aA arett art 1, Basic: 
Developers and Mr. Rohinton Nariman mR AWG Wie a Beadia ware ad 7 aE Diluted. 
Wadiwalla (First Ow ith ct te > ote: 
the ete ore a ety rrotfoned aftr R, CRT fea oftret exten eat (2) The above is gxiract of the detailed format of Quarterly Fi Financial Results isa with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 pi ine SEBI (Listing and other disclosure 
in the Schedule written is found to be arent area aa Are UTTER a requirements) Gequlations, ho ‘Sompany | format of the Quarterly Fina inancial Results are available on the websites of the Stocl lange website www.bseindia.com ant 

lost/misplaced. Any person having any aed For CINEVISTA LIMITED 
tight, title, interest, claim/s or demand ae . : sdi- 
upon against or in respect of the said avert aren, arerdreat atsact/ Place: Mumbal PREMKRISHEN MALHOTRA 
premises more particularly mentioned in focrdineiicr, Hard Suara dex Bare Date : 29.11.2022 CHAIRMAN 

a feadaared oftadt erttar ger areft 
Area Ad SEAT Sas IRE frat 
AT TAHT / STAT OTR, ATTA HTT 

aa feo nay sacar 6 al Fae 
cfeediorga 8% fare ateradteat 
asda /fandadic wad aaTacrea 
Maret a feats area BeaTaTaTST 
caren /ferea/eare qar/ sTéareat 

aedia se are aa / ante ea ere TEA, 
oR Fae Sareea Saat / 
fooadindia sat a fecaaereft 
aad safadidiea agin feereat 
AMI Seren Bae areal Areast 
aaa. Wt aaaetear wisac/ 
faoadindic waa areca Bar a 
feqesiaren cera srat ca /sTaT 
aad wret et ak, ararrcear 
soar aggtgae warat eters 
oral aia. aerate 
sofadist ga aren /satanteat 
Fterorenftn aera peter areal 
afaa areas aa Far ofc 
area reat earch area 
Wed HPT feaRit F.2%.00 FF.2.00 
wea Saeisa sted. 

aM ada ot aah 
fom geegiae ache atari 

etter 
araradt far. 

aet/— 
afra 

fom: Fag 

FEAT: 2¥.22.2022         

  

      

  

                                
  

  

electrum 
ELECTRUM PORTFOLIO MANAGERS LIMITED 

(Formerly known as Arihant Asset Management Limited) 
CIN: U74110MH2014PLC265689 

307, Landmark Building, Above Croma Showroom, New Link Road, Andheri - (West), Mumbai - 400 053, Maharashtra 
Contact Details: Tel: 022 - 49692465 « Email: arpit@electrumcapital.in « Website: www.electrumcapital.in 

FORM NO. INC 25A 

Before the Regional Director, Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Western Region 

In the matter of the Companies Act, 2013, Section 14 of the Companies Act, 2013 
and rule 41 of the Companies (Incorporation), Rules, 2014 

And 

In the matter of M/s. Electrum Portfolio Managers Limited having its registered office at : 
307, Landmark Building, Above Croma Showroom, New Link Road, Andheri - (West), Mumbai - 400 053, Maharashtra 

Applicant 

Notice is hereby given to the general public that Electrum Portfolio Managers Limited (the “Company’) intending to make an 
application to the Regional Director under Section 14 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rule 41 of the Companies (Incorporation), 
Rules, 2014, and is desirous of converting into private limited company in terms of special resolution passed at the Extra-Ordinary 

General Meeting held on 14" November, 2022 to enable the Company to give effect for such conversion. 

Any person whose interestis likely to be affected by the proposed change/ status of the Company, may deliver or cause to be delivered 
or send by registered post of his objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of his interest and grounds of opposition to the 
concerned Regional Director, Westem Region, 5" Floor, Everest Building, Near Marine Lines Railway Station, Marine Lines, 
Mumbai 400 002, within fourteen days from the date of publication of this notice with a copy to the applicant company ‘atits registered 
office at the address mentioned below. 

For Electrum Portfolio Managers Limited 

Name : Uday Thakkar 
Designation : Director 
DIN : 09425510 

Registered office address: 
307, Landmark Building, Above Croma Showroom, New Link Road, Andheri - (West), Mumbai - 400 053, Maharashtra. 

Date : 23" November, 2022 

  
   


